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The Drosophila sex pheromone cVA elicits different
behaviors in males and females. First- and second-
order olfactory neurons show identical pheromone
responses, suggesting that sex genes differentially
wire circuits deeper in the brain. Using in vivo
whole-cell electrophysiology, we now show that
two clusters of third-order olfactory neurons have
dimorphic pheromone responses. One cluster re-
sponds in females; the other responds in males.
These clusters are present in both sexes and share
a common input pathway, but sex-specific wiring re-
routes pheromone information. Regulating dendritic
position, the fruitless transcription factor both con-
nects the male-responsive cluster and disconnects
the female-responsive cluster from pheromone
input. Selective masculinization of third-order neu-
rons transforms their morphology and pheromone
responses, demonstrating that circuits can be func-
tionally rewired by the cell-autonomous action of a
switch gene. This bidirectional switch, analogous to
an electrical changeover switch, provides a simple
circuit logic to activate different behaviors in males
and females.INTRODUCTION
Many species exhibit sexually dimorphic behaviors, typically as
part of their reproductive repertoire. These behaviors, which
often have a substantial unlearned component, provide highly
tractable paradigms to explore the genetic and neural circuit
basis of behavior (Baker et al., 2001; Dickson, 2008; Dulac and
Kimchi, 2007; Wu and Shah, 2011). As potent releasers of spe-
cific dimorphic behavior, sex pheromones are particularly exper-
imentally advantageous (Wyatt, 2003; Touhara and Vosshall,
2009). Nevertheless, even here the neural mechanisms under-1610 Cell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authorslying differential processing within the brain remain largely
unknown (Stowers and Logan, 2010).
Several models have been proposed for how pheromones can
elicit different behavior in males and females. One model is
exemplified by classic work on the attraction of male silkmoths
to bombykol (Touhara and Vosshall, 2009). Here, one sex ex-
presses a pheromone receptor, while the other is blind to this
cue. However, this peripheral change cannot account for situa-
tions in which a common stimulus produces behavior in both
sexes. These are likely due to circuit differences within the brain.
For instance, in mice, only males show courtship behavior
toward females, but after ablation of the vomeronasal organ
females show female-directed courtship (Kimchi et al., 2007).
This leads to a second model in which both sexes can express
male behaviors, but these are normally repressed in females
by sex-specific circuits downstream of pheromone detection.
However, these circuit differences remain unknown, because
the relevant receptors and downstream pathways have yet to
be identified.
A simpler paradigm is offered by analogous results in flies and
mice, in which a monomolecular pheromone can activate identi-
fied sensory neurons in both sexes (Kurtovic et al., 2007; Haga
et al., 2010). In the mouse, the male pheromone ESP1 activates
V2Rp5 sensory neurons in both sexes but produces distinct
patterns of immediate-early gene expression in deeper brain
nuclei (Haga et al., 2010). ESP1 triggers lordosis in females,
but no effect on male behavior has been reported.
In Drosophila, the male pheromone 11-cis-vaccenyl acetate
(cVA) stimulates courtship in females but decreases courtship
and increases aggression in males (Kurtovic et al., 2007; Wang
and Anderson, 2010). Because both first- and second-order
olfactory neurons show similar cVA responses in males and
females (Kurtovic et al., 2007; Datta et al., 2008), it is likely that
some circuit difference deeper in the brain results in sex-specific
behavioral output. Two further studies have characterized down-
stream elements of this pathway. Ruta et al. (2010) used an
elegant tracing approach based on sequential photoactivation
of green fluorescent protein to identify candidate third- and
fourth-order neurons, some of which were shown to be cVA
responsive in males. However, they were unable to characterize
these neurons anatomically or functionally in females, so the
presence or nature of any circuit dimorphism remained unclear.
In a parallel study, Cachero et al. (2010) used a genetic mosaic
technique to carry out an exhaustive analysis of sexually dimor-
phic neurons in male and female brains. In the olfactory system
they found two groups of third-order neurons, present in both
sexes, that appeared to be differentially connected, suggesting
a precise circuit hypothesis for differential pheromone process-
ing in male and female brains (Figure 1A).
We now combine targeted in vivo whole-cell electrophysi-
ology, high-resolution neuroanatomy, and genetic analysis to
analyze cVA processing in male, female, and sex mosaic flies.
We first establish a simple but efficient circuit motif: a bidirec-
tional (or changeover) switch in which a common input is routed
to different active outputs in each sex. We then demonstrate that
the fruitless gene sets the state of this switch, specifying both the
dendritic placement and pheromone responses of third-order ol-
factory neurons in a cell-autonomous manner.
RESULTS
Sex-Specific Pheromone Responses in fru+ LHNs
cVA processing in the first three layers of the fly olfactory system
provides an ideal model to investigate the logic of neural circuit
switches. Or67d olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) are narrowly
tuned to cVA and send axons to the DA1 glomerulus in the brain,
where they synapse with DA1 projection neurons (PNs) (Couto
et al., 2005; Fishilevich and Vosshall, 2005; Ha and Smith,
2006; Kurtovic et al., 2007; Schlief and Wilson, 2007). First-order
ORNs and second-order PNs both express the terminal sex
determination gene fruitless (henceforth fru+ neurons) but
appear functionally isomorphic (Kurtovic et al., 2007; Datta
et al., 2008). Recent anatomical work on fru+ neurons (Cachero
et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010; Ruta et al., 2010) has identified five
clusters of candidate third-order neurons of the lateral horn
that may receive cVA pheromone information (summarized in
Table 1). Each cluster descends from a different neuroblast
(neural stem cell) (Cachero et al., 2010). Cachero et al. (2010)
highlighted two neuronal clusters that were present in both sexes
but had dendrites in sex-specific locations: aSP-f neurons had
dendritic overlap with DA1 PN axon terminals in males, but not
females, whereas aSP-g dendrites overlapped in females, but
not in males (Figure 1B). Although suggestive, these purely
anatomical results provided no functional evidence for a wiring
difference that altered pheromone processing.
Ruta et al. (2010) also characterized aSP-f (DC1) neurons
in males. However, negative anatomical observations led to a
conclusion that these neurons were absent in females. Critically,
Ruta et al. (2010) then demonstrated that male aSP-f/DC1 neu-
rons receive input from the DA1 glomerulus and respond to
cVA in males. However, in the absence of positive anatomical
data or physiological recordings in females, it remained unclear
whether these responses were sex-specific. Furthermore, this
study did not identify neurons that might selectively receive
pheromone information in females.
Our anatomical data (Cachero et al., 2010) prompted us to
make in vivo recordings from fru+ lateral horn neurons (LHNs)
in males and females. We obtained stable whole-cell patchCclamp recordings (most >1 hr), giving access to subthreshold
responses and morphology of every recorded neuron. Cells
were filled, classified, reconstructed (Evers et al., 2005) (see
Figure 1C), and registered to a template brain (Cachero et al.,
2010), allowing us to compare the overlap of LHN dendrites
with incoming PN axons. One important technical point quickly
became clear: fruGal4 is too weakly expressed in females to
target some cells for recording (e.g., aSP-f neurons). However,
in the course of a large enhancer trap screen (S.F., J.K., and
G.S.X.E.J., unpublished data; Experimental Procedures), we
obtained two new driver lines, JK1029 and JK56, that label sub-
sets of fru+ neurons, including the aSP-f cluster, in both sexes
(Figure S1 available online).
Because aSP-f dendrites only overlap with DA1 PNs in males
(Figure 1D), we expected them to showmale-specific responses.
Indeed, abouthalf of themale—butalmostno female—aSP-f neu-
rons showed significant spiking cVA responses (Figure 1M). cVA-
responsive aSP-f neurons in males were narrowly tuned to cVA
(Figures 1J and 2G), matching the narrow tuning of Or67d ORNs
and DA1 PNs (Ha and Smith, 2006; Schlief and Wilson, 2007).
Because aSP-g dendrites overlap with DA1 PNs only in
females (Figure 1E), we expected them to show female-specific
responses. Indeed, the majority of female—but almost no
male—aSP-g neurons responded to cVA (Figure 1N). Female
aSP-g neurons showed weaker cVA responses and broader
odor tuning than did male aSP-f neurons (Table S1C; Figures
1K and 2G); this is likely due to the partial overlap of aSP-g
dendrites with incoming DA1 PN axons and suggests that their
dendrites also receive information from other PN classes.
We also recorded from a third cluster of fru+ LHNs. aSP-h neu-
rons were examined anatomically in males by Ruta et al. (2010)
(who referred to them as DC2 neurons and proposed that they
were absent from females), whereas Cachero et al. (2010) exam-
ined both sexes and observed a difference in the density of den-
dritic arbors in the ventral lateral horn (see Table 1). Examining
single aSP-h neurons filled during recording, we found more
dendritic overlap with DA1 PN axons in males than in females
(Figures 1F and 1I). Functionally, cVA spiking responses in these
broadly tuned neurons were stronger andmore frequent inmales
but were still occasionally present in females (Figures 1L, 1O,
and 2C). Given the quantitative nature of this difference and
the broader tuning of these neurons, our subsequent analysis
focused on aSP-f and aSP-g neurons.
Morphological and Functional Correlations
The difference in dendritic location for male and female aSP-f
neurons (Figure 1D) provides a simple circuit hypothesis for
the origin of functional differences between these neurons. We
confirmed this relationship by examining the three-dimensional
(3D) morphology of 37 male aSP-f neurons and 36 female
aSP-f neurons that were filled during recording. Almost all male
neurons had dendrites in the ventral lateral horn, whereas female
neurons never did. In addition to clear differences in dendritic
arborization, there was a consistent difference in axonal
morphology. Male aSP-f axons terminate in the male-enlarged
arch and lateral junction neuropil regions (Cachero et al., 2010;
Yu et al., 2010), whereas female aSP-f axons project to the
arch and the superior protocerebrum (Figure 2D). aSP-g andell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1611
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Figure 1. Sex-Specific Pheromone Responses in fru+ LHNs
(A and B) Abstract circuit model for sexually dimorphic behavior (A), and circuit model for cVA processing in females and males (B).
(C) Targeted in vivo whole-cell recording setup, with odor delivery and photoionization detector (PID). A dye-filled neuron is shown.
(D–F) Z projections of female andmale neuroblast clones on a reference brain; the ventral lateral horn ismarkedwith awhite circle. Insets show spatial relationship
between LHN dendrites and DA1 PN axon terminals (ochre). Cell numbers for cluster aSP-f: 23.2 ± 2.6 in males versus 18.6 ± 5.0 in females; aSP-g: 13.4 ± 0.89
versus 13.4 ± 4.97; aSP-h: 5.0 ± 0.8 versus 5.0 ± 0.5.
(G–I) Single aSP-f, aSP-g, and aSP-h LHNs filled during patch-clamp recording and traced (magenta or green lines) compared with volume-rendered DA1 PNs
(pale magenta or pale green).
(legend continued on next page)
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Table 1. Summary of Studies of fru+ LHNs
Cachero et al. (2010) aSP-f aSP-g aSP-h aSP-k aIP-e
Cell Number male 23.2 (2.6) 13.4 (0.9) 5.0 (0.8) 29.2 (3.3) 27.0 (4.2)
female 18.6 (5.0) 13.4 (4.9) 5.0 (0.5) 20.2 (3.5) 27.0 (2.2)
Overlap DA1 male +++  + note 1 ++
female  ++ ± note 1 ++
PA-GFP Prediction male yes no yes yes yes
female no yes note 2 yes yes
Ruta et al. (2010) DC1 n/a DC2 LC1 LC2
Cell Number male 19.7 (2.3) n/a Note 3 25.8 (3.4) 13.0 (2.8)
female n/a n/a n/a 15.8 (3.0) 13.3 (2.1)
PA-GFP Observed male yes no yes yes yes
female no no no yes yes
DA1 Stim. Response male +++ n/a  +++ ±
female n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
cVA Response male +++ n/a n/a n/a n/a
female n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
This Study aSP-f aSP-g aSP-h
cVA Response male +++  +++
female  ++ +
DA1 Stim. Response male +++  n/a
female n/a ++ n/a
Cell Number fruM Female 24.5 (0.8) 13.0 (0) 5.0 (0.5)
Cell Number tra1 Female 23.7 (1.4) 13.3 (0.7) 5.0 (0.8)
Cell Number JK1029 male 18.2 (1.7) 11.2 (1.0) 5.0 (0.4)
female 12.8 (1.6) 11.3 (0.9) 5.0 (0.4)
fruM female 18.8 (1.5) 11.7 (1.2) 5.0 ()
Cell Number JK56 male 6.4 (1.0) 5.6 (0.8)
female 6.8 (0.9) 5.7 (1.5)
fruM female 5.6 (1.0) 5.5 (0.9)
fru/ male 7.0 (1.1) 5.7 (0.6)
Summary of fru+ LHN clusters characterized in Cachero et al. (2010), Ruta et al. (2010), and this study. Cell numbers are given as mean (SD). cVA re-
sponses (DA1 overlap) range from very strong (+++) to absent (). Discrepant results are underlined. We used the nomenclature of Cachero et al.
(2010), which defines clusters of developmentally related groups of fru+ lateral horn neurons, because this is established for all three clusters of lateral
horn neurons studied (in both sexes); furthermore, the neuroblast of origin is a biologically invariant property rather than an experimental procedure
(photoactivation, see Ruta et al. 2010), which may be somewhat variable. Note 1: aSP-k clones generated at larval hatching are missing some neurons
with extensive dendritic arbors in the lateral horn. Compare with cluster aSP8 in Yu et al. (2010). Note 2: We predict that the level of PA-GFP labeling
depends on a number of factors, including the strength of driver expression in the candidate postsynaptic neurons and the extent of their dendritic
arbors in the vicinity of DA1 axons. The relatively weak overlap of DA1 PNs and aSP-h dendrites might not generate any PA-GFP signal. Note 3:
Ruta et al. (2010) identified DC2/aSP-h in males but did not report cell counts. Cell counts (mean [SD]) for dimorphic LHN clusters labeled by
JK1029 and JK56 hemidrivers when crossed to Cha-Gal4-DBD. Note JK56 does not label aSP-h neurons. See also Table S1.aSP-h neurons show a similar axonal dimorphism with axons in
females targeting the same superior protocerebral region (Fig-
ures 2E and 2F). This region is the female-enlarged neuropil(J–L) Physiological data for aSP-f, aSP-g, and aSP-h LHNs. These three panels a
clamp recordings for each LHN shown in (G), (H), and (I) (cell 1). Row 2 shows raste
(cell 2).
(M–O) Summary of cVA responses. Each dot is one neuron, colored red for sign
nonsignificant responses are black. Response counts: aSP-f: 1/34 female and 2
female and 12/14 male.
See Table S1C for statistics. Scale bars, 25 mm. Pale red bars in (J)–(L) mar
abbreviations and Figure S1 for additional data.
Cdescribed by Cachero et al. (2010) that appears to match a focus
for female receptivity described by early gynandromorph studies
(Tompkins and Hall, 1983).re arranged in a 3-row 3 2-column grid. The top row shows averaged current
r plots for the same neurons. Row 3 shows raster plots for an additional neuron
ificant cVA responses (adjusted p < 0.01, see the Experimental Procedures);
0/37 male neurons; aSP-g: 11/15 female and 1/17 male neurons; aSP-h: 2/8
k 500 ms odor presentation. See the Experimental Procedures for odorant
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Figure 2. Morphological and Functional Correlations in fru+ LHNs
(A–C) Mean odor responses of aSP-f, aSP-g, and aSP-h LHNs displayed as heatmap. Data are ordered by a dendrogram of morphological similarity between
each neuron at the top of the panel. Dendrograms are split into colored subclusters. Below each dendrogram, one row indicates the sex of each neuron. Note the
very strong correspondence between morphological clusters and sex for all LHN classes. Physiological data are presented in a heatmap: each column is a single
neuron, and each row represents an odorant. Each box represents the color-coded average spike frequency of a median of six odor trials. Gray boxes indicate
untested odorants. Neurons displayed in Figures 1J–1L (cells 1–2) are numbered (1–2) in the first row.
(D–F) 3D renderings of morphological clusters identified in (A)–(C). Each panel shows all neurons from the heatmap above. Cells are color-coded according to
dendrogram clusters in (A)–(C). The sex of neurons in each morphological cluster is extremely homogeneous, but note in (D) that strong cVA responders in aSP-f
male cluster MA are entirely unilateral with stereotyped morphology and dendrites in the ventral lateral horn. Note in (E) that cluster X is not well resolved into
distinct male and female groups. Asterisks and arrowheads in (D)–(F) mark female- and male-specific projections in the superior protocerebrum, respectively. In
(D), a black arrowhead marks the lateral junction, and a white arrowhead marks the arch (see text).
(G) Lifetime sparseness (S) of male aSP-f neurons and female aSP-g neurons (see the Experimental Procedures). Male aSP-f neurons have significantly narrower
odor tuning than do female aSP-g neurons (see Table S1C for details). Box plot rectangles cover the interquartile range (IQR); the median is marked by a hinge.
Whiskers include all points within 1.5 3 IQR of the hinge.
(legend continued on next page)
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The lack of spiking responses in half of themale aSP-f neurons
(Figure 1M) was initially surprising, because all but one of these
nonresponders had dendrites in the ventral lateral horn (see Fig-
ure S2A) with the potential to form synapseswith DA1 PNs. How-
ever, 9/17 of these neurons showed significant subthreshold cVA
responses (see Extended Experimental Procedures), indicating
that they do receive input, but that it is unable to drive a spiking
response. Morphological analysis of aSP-f neurons revealed two
major classes in males, unilateral neurons and bilateral neurons,
whose axons project through the arch to the contralateral proto-
cerebrum (Figures 2A and 2D). Intriguingly, cross-comparison of
morphology and physiology revealed that all unilateral neurons in
our study showed strong spiking responses, whereas responses
from bilateral neurons were infrequent and weaker when present
(Figures 2A and 2H; see Table S1C). aSP-f neurons therefore
have distinct functionally and morphologically related subtypes.
Furthermore, these subtypes are genetically heterogeneous,
because the JK56 driver line exclusively labels bilateral neurons.
This difference may be functionally significant because bilateral
male aSP-f neurons have additional dendritic arborizations
ventral to the lateral horn (Figure 2H) and may therefore integrate
both olfactory and nonolfactory stimuli; coincident inputs would
likely result in stronger responses.
Analysis of individual aSP-g (Figures 2B and 2E) and aSP-h
(Figures 2C and 2F) neurons clearly revealed the correlated
morphological and functional differences between the sexes.
However, although aSP-g neurons showed clear morphological
subtypes within each sex (Figures 2B and 2E), no strong struc-
ture/function correlations were obvious for these subtypes.
aSP-h neurons appeared morphologically homogeneous (Fig-
ures 2C and 2F).
cVAResponses in fru+ LHNsDepend on aCommon Input
Our bidirectional switch model (Figure 1A) predicts that phero-
mone responses depend on a common sensory pathway. cVA
detection has been linked to two classes of sensory neurons
that express either olfactory receptor: Or67d or Or65a (Ha and
Smith, 2006; van der Goes van Naters and Carlson, 2007;
Kurtovic et al., 2007; Ejima et al., 2007). However, the available
anatomical data suggest that aSP-f neurons in males (Cachero
et al., 2010; Ruta et al., 2010) and aSP-g neurons in females
(Cachero et al., 2010) are postsynaptic to DA1 PNs, which
receive input from Or67d sensory neurons (Kurtovic et al.,
2007; Schlief and Wilson, 2007). We therefore recorded from
fru+ LHNs in flies lacking Or67d (Kurtovic et al., 2007) (Fig-
ure 3D). In these Or67d/ flies, cVA-evoked spiking and sub-
threshold responses were abolished in both male aSP-f (Figures
3A and 3C) and female aSP-g neurons (Figures 3B and 3C;
Table S1C). The absence of even subthreshold cVA responses
indicates that Or65a ORNs provide minimal, if any, input to
these neurons. Responses of female aSP-g neurons to other(H) Color-coded spiking responses of male aSP-f neurons to cVA. Unilateral aSP
responses (cold colors).
(I) Relationship between input (subthreshold response) and output (spikes) in resp
depolarization of 5.5 mV, above which the cell robustly fires action potentials. C
Note some aSP-f neurons show significant subthreshold responses without spik
Scale bar, 25 mm (D). See also Figure S2.
Codorants were preserved in Or67d/ flies (Figure 3B). This sug-
gests that female aSP-g neurons integrate cVA information from
the Or67d/DA1-labeled line along with general odor information
encoded by other ORN/PN classes. In conclusion, the same
Or67d sensory pathway is necessary for cVA responses in
both aSP-f and aSP-g LHNs, consistent with the bidirectional
switch hypothesis.
DA1 PNs Form Sex-Specific Connections with fru+ LHNs
The Or67d receptor is necessary for pheromone responses
in fru+ LHNs. Is stimulating this pathway also sufficient to
excite these neurons? Or67d sensory neurons project to the
DA1 glomerulus, synapsing with DA1 PN dendrites. We
used local acetylcholine iontophoresis (Ruta et al., 2010) to
stimulate the dendrites of DA1 PNs, while simultaneously
recording intracellularly from fru+ LHNs (Figure 3E). DA1
stimulation produced both spiking responses and large
depolarizations in all male aSP-f and almost all female aSP-g
neurons (Figures 3F–3H; Figure S3A); male aSP-g neurons
were unresponsive. Control stimulation in neighboring
glomeruli produced minimal responses (Figures 3F and 3H),
confirming the specificity of stimulation; this also suggests
that glomeruli in more distant parts of the antennal lobe are
the origin of non-cVA responses in female aSP-g neurons.
We previously noted that only half of aSP-f neurons showed
cVA spiking responses, whereas all male aSP-f neurons
responded to glomerular stimulation. This suggests that all
aSP-f neurons receive input from DA1 PNs, but the strength
of this input varies across different morphological classes. It
also appears that stimulation can reveal functional connections
that are too weak to generate spiking responses to odor
stimuli.
The Or67d/DA1 pathway is sufficient for sex-specific excita-
tion of aSP-f and aSP-g LHNs, but do these LHNs receive direct
input from DA1 PNs?Wemeasured the latency between presyn-
aptic stimulation and postsynaptic response. Latencies to the
first spike were variable though sometimes as low as 4.5 ms.
However, whole-cell recordings allowed us to measure the
latency to the start of the evoked postsynaptic response (see
Figure S3B; Experimental Procedures) in male aSP-f and female
aSP-g neurons. We found values of 1.8 ± 0.4 ms and 1.8 ±
0.3 ms (n = 7 each), respectively. This is less than half the
reported latency for ORN to PN connections (Kazama and
Wilson, 2008) but is consistent with measurements from paired
recordings of connected nonpheromonal PNs and LHNs
(1.5 ms; Fisek and Wilson, 2013).
Our recordings therefore provide conclusive evidence for sex-
specific input from DA1 PNs to aSP-f and aSP-g LHNs, exactly
as predicted from their anatomy and odor responses. Further-
more, the very short latency to subthreshold response is strong
evidence for a monosynaptic connection.-f neurons show strong responses (warm colors); bilateral neurons show weak
onse to cVA stimulation. Dashed line marks a threshold for the peak averaged
ells showing a statistically significant spiking response are plotted as triangles.
ing.
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Figure 3. cVA Responses in fru+ LHNs Depend on a Common Input, and DA1 PNs Form Sex-Specific Connections with fru+ LHNs
(A and B) Physiological data for aSP-f and aSP-g LHNs. In each case, data for four neurons are shown: wild-type female, male, and two Or67d / animals. The
top row shows averaged current clamp recordings; row 2 shows raster plots for the same neurons.
(C) cVA responses are abolished in Or67d / male aSP-f and Or67d / female aSP-g neurons. Each dot represents a neuron, colored red for significant cVA
response (Experimental Procedures) or is black otherwise. See Table S1C for statistical analysis.
(D) Circuit models for Or67d / male and female brains. Labels refer to cells in (A) or (B).
(E) Circuit models for recording configuration of male aSP-f (left), female aSP-g (middle), and male aSP-g (right) neurons during glomerular stimulation. Dashed
circle marks DA1 glomerulus.
(F and G) Physiological data for recordings of wild-type male aSP-f (left), female aSP-g (middle), and male aSP-g (right) LHNs during glomerular stimulation. (F)
Single current clamp voltage responses to 3 V stimulation of DA1 or control (ctr) glomerulus. Black bar marks stimulation window. (G) LHN spiking responses
scale with stimulation voltage.
(H) LHN depolarizations evoked by stimulation of DA1 or control glomerulus (male aSP-f neurons 12.3 ± 1.4 mV, mean ± SEM versus 0.1 ± 0.1 mV in control [n =
11]; female aSP-g neurons 12.3 ± 2.8 mV versus 0.6 ± 0.1 mV in control [n = 9, of which eight were responsive]; n = 8 male aSP-g recordings). Note control
stimulation was not performed in unresponsive male aSP-g neurons. Box plot rectangles mark the interquartile range (IQR); the median is marked by a black
hinge. Whiskers include points within 1.53 IQR of the hinge. Dashed line marks threshold of 5.5 mV, above which spikes are reliably observed (see Figure 2I).
Pale red bars in (A), (B), and (G) mark 500 ms odor presentation. See also Figure S3.FruM Is Necessary for the Male Form of the Switch
Our results so far identify a bidirectional switch in pheromone
processing (Figure 1A), where a common sensory pathway is
wired to different target neurons in male and female animals.
What is the genetic basis of this circuit switch? In Drosophila,
an alternative splicing cascade converts sex chromosome status
into sex-specific action of two terminal transcription factors,
fruitless and doublesex (Billeter et al., 2006a). The action of
fruitless is confined to the male nervous system, where the pro-1616 Cell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authorstein products of male-specific fruitless transcripts (collectively
termed FruM) present in about 2,000 neurons are critical for
male behavior (Lee et al., 2000; Ito et al., 1996; Ryner et al.,
1996). Numerous studies have shown that fruitless loss-of-func-
tion mutations can change the morphology of both central and
sensory neurons (Kimura et al., 2005; Mellert et al., 2010) and
the survival of central neurons (Kimura et al., 2005). However,
in only one case has fruitless been shown to be necessary for
a sexually dimorphic neuronal connection: fruitless is required
AB
C D E
Figure 4. FruM Is Necessary for the Male
Form of the Switch
(A and B) All (A) and single (B) dye-filled and re-
constructed female, male, and fru/ male JK56
aSP-f neurons compared with volume-rendered
DA1 PNs (pale magenta). Note that all male JK56
aSP-f neurons are bilateral, whereas female and
fru/ male aSP-f neurons are largely unilateral.
Dashed line marks midline. Insets in (A) show
spatial relationship between LHN dendrites and
DA1 PN axon terminals.
(C) Summary of cVA responses. Each dot is one
neuron, significant cVA responses in red; nonsig-
nificant responses are in black. See Table S1C for
statistical analysis.
(D) Lifetime sparseness of wild-type male versus
fru/ male JK56 aSP-f neurons (see the Experi-
mental Procedures).
(E) Circuit model for fru/male brain. Note that we
have not demonstrated a female-type connection
from aSP-g dendrites to DA1 PN axons, so this is
marked with a question mark.
Scale bars, 25 mm (A and B). See also Figure S4.for survival of the Mind motor neuron in males, which in turn
induces the formation of its target, the muscle of Lawrence
(Nojima et al., 2010). We now show a direct effect of fruitless
on brain wiring: a functionally validated change in connectivity
between identified neurons.
First- (Manoli et al., 2005; Stockinger et al., 2005), second-
(Stockinger et al., 2005; Datta et al., 2008), and third-order
(Cachero et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010; Ruta et al., 2010) olfactory
neurons associated with pheromone signaling all express FruM
protein in males but do not express doublesex (Rideout et al.,
2010; Cachero et al., 2010). Does FruM therefore specify the
male form of the bidirectional circuit switch?We used a heteroal-
lelic loss-of-function combination fruF/ fru4-40 (henceforth fru/;
Experimental Procedures) to remove FruM from all fruitless-ex-
pressing neurons (Figure S4A) and examined the morphology
of the 6–7 aSP-f neurons labeled by the sparse JK56 driver line
(Figure S1A) in wild-type males, females, and fru/males.
In fru/ males the ventral lateral horn lacked male-specific
aSP-f dendrites (Figure S4B), closely resembling the female
pattern. We performed whole-cell recordings to examine
whether single aSP-f neurons were morphologically and func-
tionally feminized in these fru/ males. Wild-type female JK56
aSP-f neurons showed no dendritic overlap with DA1 PNs and
had unilateral axonal projections, whereas wild-type male
aSP-f neurons contacted DA1 PNs and had bilateral axonal
projections (Figure 4A). fru/ neurons had minimal overlap
with DA1 PNs and no contralateral projections (Figure 4A) andCell 155, 1610–1623, Detherefore resembled wild-type female
neurons. Morphological clustering con-
firmed this impression (Figure S4E).
Most (10/14) reconstructed fru/ neu-
rons coclustered with female neurons,
with the remaining neurons displaying un-
usual projections in the dorsal lateral
horn, which is never innervated by wild-type neurons of either sex. cVA elicited very weak spiking re-
sponses (range 2–6 Hz) in 3/14 fru/ aSP-f neurons, two of
which had aberrant morphology. In contrast 8/20 neurons in con-
trol males showed responses (range 4–36 Hz) (Figure 4C). This
difference in response magnitude was statistically significant
(Table S1C). The few odor-responsive fru/ aSP-f neurons
were also more broadly tuned than were their wild-type male
counterparts (Figure 4D; Table S1C). Thus, although this fru/
heteroallelic combination does not result in feminization of all
neurons, FruM is clearly necessary to establish the male form
of the circuit switch (Figure 4E). This parallels the observation
that the same fruitless loss-of-function combination disrupts
normal male courtship but does not lead to full behavioral femi-
nization (Demir and Dickson, 2005).
FruM Specifies the Male Form of the Circuit Switch
Many studies have demonstrated that fruitless mutations selec-
tively disrupt male behavior, leading to the influential hypothesis
that FruM builds the potential for male sexual behavior into
the fly nervous system (Baker et al., 2001). This hypothesis
was dramatically validated by studies in which misexpression
of FruM in females was sufficient to recapitulate many steps of
male courtship behavior (Manoli et al., 2005; Demir and Dickson,
2005) or to produce masculinized courtship song (Clyne and
Miesenbo¨ck, 2008). If FruM can specify male behavior, can it
also specify the male form of the circuit switch in higher olfactory
neurons?cember 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1617
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Figure 5. FruM Specifies the Male Form of the Circuit Switch
(A and B) Z projections of female, male, and fruM mutant female neuroblast clones on a reference brain; the ventral lateral horn is marked with a white circle.
(C and D) Single dye-filled and reconstructed female, male, and fruM female (C) aSP-f and (D) aSP-g neurons compared with volume-rendered DA1 PNs (pale
green).
(E and F) Physiological data for aSP-f and aSP-g LHNs. These two panels are arranged in a 2-row3 4-column grid. The top row shows averaged current clamp
recordings of each LHN shown in (C) and (D) (cells 1–3) and one additional mutant neuron. Row 2 shows raster plots for the same neurons.
(G) Mean odor responses of aSP-f (left) and aSP-g (right) neurons displayed as heatmap. Columns (i.e., neurons) are ordered by a dendrogram of morphological
similarity between each neuron at the top of the panel. Dendrograms are split into colored subclusters. Below each dendrogram, one row indicates the sex of
each neuron. Neurons displayed in (E) and (F) (cells 1–4) are highlighted with numbers (1–4) in the first row. Summary physiological data are presented in
subsequent rows; each column is one neuron, and each row represents an odorant. Each box represents the color-coded average spiking frequency of a median
of six odor trials. Gray boxes indicate odorants not tested.
(H) Summary of cVA responses. Each dot is one neuron, red for significant cVA response; nonsignificant responses are in black (8/18 aSP-f neurons and 0/17
aSP-g neurons responsive in fruM females). See Table S1 for statistical analysis. All these neurons are labeled by the JK1029 driver.
(I) Circuit model for fruM female brain. Labels refer to cells in (E) or (F).
Scale bars, 25 mm. Pale red bars in (E) and (F) mark 500 ms odor presentation. See also Figure S5.We used mosaic analysis with a repressible cell marker
(MARCM) (Lee and Luo, 1999) to label fru+ neuronal clusters in
females expressing FruM in all fru+ neurons (fruM females [Demir
and Dickson, 2005]). Examining MARCM clones labeling 16
sexually dimorphic clusters (Cachero et al., 2010), we found
that nine clusters were indistinguishable from wild-type males,1618 Cell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authorsboth in morphology and cell number; four clusters were not
transformed (Ostrovsky, 2011). Completely masculinized clones
included aSP-f (Figure 5A) and aSP-g (Figure 5B), components of
the circuit switch. We recorded and filled LHNs in fruM females
and found that single reconstructed neurons were morphologi-
cally indistinguishable from male neurons (Figures 5C, 5D, and
5G; Figure S5A). cVA elicited spiking responses in about half of
fruM female aSP-f neurons (Figures 5E, 5G, and 5H), whereas
no fruM aSP-g neurons showed cVA spiking responses (Figures
5F–5H; Table S1). FruM therefore specifies the male form of the
circuit switch, coordinating both the connection of aSP-f neu-
rons to, and the disconnection of aSP-g neurons from, phero-
mone input (Figure 5I).
Selectively Masculinizing fru+ LHNs Can Flip the Switch
The experiments in Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate that FruM is
both necessary and sufficient for the male form of the bidirec-
tional circuit switch. FruM is expressed in <5% of the neurons
in the fly brain, but these include pheromone-responsive first-,
second-, and third-order olfactory neurons. We therefore asked
whether selectively masculinizing fru+ LHNs in an otherwise
female brain is sufficient to transform these neurons. We used
null mutants in the transformer (tra) gene: tra1 mutant females
are morphologically and behaviorally completely masculinized
and loss of tra can masculinize individual somatic cells in a
cell-autonomous manner (Baker and Ridge, 1980). Because
fru+ LHNs do not express doublesex, any transformation should
depend on FruM.
We generated MARCM clones homozygous mutant for tra1,
masculinizing these neurons in female brains (Kimura et al.,
2008). aSP-f and aSP-g (Figures 6A and 6B) tra1 clones were
morphologically indistinguishable from wild-type male clones,
even when aSP-f or aSP-g were the only tra-deficient fru+ clones
in the brain. This indicates a cell-autonomous effect. tra1 aSP-h
neurons were also masculinized (Figures S5D and S5E).
In order to determine whether this morphological transforma-
tion was reflected functionally, we performed whole-cell record-
ings in females containing labeled (and therefore masculinized)
LHN clusters (Figure S6; Experimental Procedures). Because
of the stochastic nature of MARCM, each animal was examined
on the electrophysiology rig to determine if GFP-labeled mutant
clones were present in the lateral horn (n = 297 flies). In total we
observed 15 aSP-f, 9 aSP-g, and 17 aSP-h clones, from which
we recorded 14, 9, and 8 single neurons, respectively. Morpho-
logically, individual tra1 aSP-f and aSP-g (Figures 6C and 6D)
neurons were completely masculinized, coclustering with their
wild-type male counterparts (Figure 6G).
Transformed aSP-g neurons had dendrites outside the ventral
lateral horn, so we strongly predicted that they would lose their
cVA responses. Indeed, no tra1 aSP-g neurons responded to
cVA (Figures 6F–6H). Conversely, transformed aSP-f neurons
have dendrites close to the axon terminals of female DA1 PNs.
Is this sufficient for them to form functional connections? Strik-
ingly, we observed cVA spiking responses in 5/14 tra1 mutant
aSP-f neurons (Figures 6E, 6G, and 6H). tra1 mutant aSP-h neu-
rons also gained male-type responses (Figures S5F and S5G;
see Table S1C for full statistical tests). We conclude that the
cell-autonomous transformation of fru+ LHNs is sufficient to
recapitulate male form and function (Figure 6I).
DISCUSSION
Our study reveals principles of neural circuit organization and
development that are of general significance. First, we showCthat two populations of neurons, present in both sexes, show
reciprocal, sex-specific responses to the same stimulus. Sec-
ond, we demonstrate that these responses result from differen-
tial wiring of a common input to different outputs. Together,
these results define an elegant principle of neural circuit organi-
zation: a developmental circuit switch directly analogous to
an electrical changeover (or single pole, double throw, SPDT)
switch that efficiently reroutes a common input signal to one of
two possible outputs. This model appears directly applicable
to sex-specific processing of mouse pheromones, including
ESP1 and Darcin (Haga et al., 2010; Stowers and Logan,
2010), but not to Caenorhabditis elegans ascarosides, where
recent data suggest wiring differences may not be required
(Jang et al., 2012; White and Jorgensen, 2012). The electrical
changeover switch is the prototype for a wide-range of electrical
switches in which concerted changes involving three or more
contacts reroute signals (Horowitz and Hill, 1989); it is very likely
that neural circuits, including those involved in pheromone pro-
cessing, contain more complex switches or assemblies of multi-
ple switches that elaborate on the basic mechanism that we
have described here. Indeed, we previously identified over 700
sites of dimorphic neuronal overlap that may form such switches
in other sensory pathways, multimodal interneurons, or motor
circuits across the fly brain (Cachero et al., 2010).
Third, we identify sex-specific placement of target neuron
dendrites as the primary cellular basis of the switch that we
have described. This contrasts with earlier studies of this circuit
that proposed that axonal dimorphism (Datta et al., 2008) or neu-
rons present only in one sex (Ruta et al., 2010) were the key
dimorphic element. Regarding axonal dimorphism, Datta et al.
(2008) hypothesized that a male-specific extension of DA1 PN
axon terminals is the basis of differential wiring in this system,
and Ruta et al. (2010) subsequently proposed that this extension
synapses with the dendrites of aSP-f LHNs in males. The large
shifts in dendritic position that we observe in aSP-f and aSP-g
neurons mean the male-specific extension of DA1 PNs cannot
be sufficient for rewiring. Is it necessary? In our mosaic mascu-
linization experiments, aSP-f and aSP-h neurons adopt male
morphology and pheromone responses in a brain in which other
neurons (including DA1 PNs) are female. Therefore, the male-
specific ventral extension is either not necessary for differential
wiring or is a secondary consequence of changes in the den-
drites of post-synaptic LHNs. Of course, this extension may
increase contact between DA1 PNs and aSP-f and aSP-h
LHNs, strengthening responses of those LHNs in males. All three
mechanisms (dendritic and axonal dimorphisms, dimorphic cell
numbers) are likely relevant to different degrees in different
circuits.
Fourth, having defined this bidirectional switch, we demon-
strate that its male form is specified by the fruitless gene. We
show that this transcription factor has a dual function, coordi-
nating the disconnection of one group of target neurons and
the connection of the other. Fifth, we show that masculinization
of third-order neurons alone is sufficient for functional rewiring.
Although previous studies have demonstrated a cell-autono-
mous effect of fruitless on neuronal morphology (Kimura et al.,
2005, 2008; Ito et al., 2012), we now demonstrate a difference
in functional connectivity. This is surprising becausemanywouldell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1619
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Figure 6. Selective Masculinization of fru+ LHNs Can Flip the Circuit Switch
(A and B) Z projections of female, male, and tra1mutant female neuroblast clones on a reference brain; the ventral lateral horn is marked with a white circle. tra1-
transformed (A) aSP-f and (B) aSP-g clones in mosaic females are indistinguishable from their male counterparts.
(C and D) Single-filled and reconstructed female, male, and tra1 female (C) aSP-f and (D) aSP-g neurons compared with volume-rendered DA1 PNs (pale
magenta).
(E and F) Physiological data for (E) aSP-f and (F) aSP-g LHNs. These two panels are arranged in a 2-row 3 4-column grid. The top row shows averaged current
clamp recordings of each LHN from (C) and (D) (cells 1–3) and one additional mutant neuron. Row 2 shows raster plots for the same neurons.
(G) Mean odor responses of aSP-f (left) and aSP-g (right) neurons displayed as heatmap. Columns (i.e., neurons) are ordered by a dendrogram of morphological
similarity between each neuron at the top of the panel. Dendrograms are split into colored subclusters. Below each dendrogram, one row indicates the sex of
each neuron. Neurons displayed in (E) and (F) (cells 1–4) are highlighted with numbers (1–4) in the first row. Summary physiological data are presented in
subsequent rows; each column is one neuron, and each row represents an odorant. Each box represents the color-coded average spiking frequency of a median
of six odor trials. Gray boxes indicate untested odorants.
(H) Responses of both aSP-f (top) and aSP-g (bottom) neurons in tra1 females are significantly different from wild-type females (see Table S1C for statistical
analysis).
(I) Circuit models for female brains containing either a transformed tra1 aSP-f (top) or tra1 aSP-g (bottom) clone. Labels refer to cells in (E) or (F).
Scale bars, 25 mm. Pale red bars in (E) and (F) mark 500 ms odor presentation.
See also Figure S6.predict that connectivity changes would depend on coordinate
regulation of genes in synaptic partner neurons. Such simplicity
has evolutionary implications: it may allow variation in circuit1620 Cell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authorsstructure and ultimately in behavior, through evolution of cis-reg-
ulatory elements, as previously shown for somatic characters,
such as wing spots (Prud’homme et al., 2007).
Sixth, studies of pheromone processing in general and cVA
processing in particular have emphasized a labeled line process-
ing model. However, our data indicate that both narrowly (aSP-f)
and broadly tuned (aSP-h) cVA-responsive neurons coexist in
males. Likewise in females, aSP-g neurons respond to cVA
and general odors, such as vinegar, but only cVA responses
depend on the Or67d receptor. It will be very interesting to deter-
mine the circuit origin and behavioral significance of this integra-
tion of odor channels. For example, it seems reasonable to
speculate that coincidence of cVA and food odors could interact
in a supralinear way to promote female courtship or egg laying.
This parallels the convergence in the lateral horn of a labeled
line responsive to non-cVA fly odors (Or47b/VA1lm neurons)
and one responsive to a specific food odorant, phenylacetic
acid, that acts as a male aphrodisiac (Grosjean et al., 2011).
Our study naturally raises additional questions. The action of
fruitless within fewer than 5% of the neurons in the fly brain
can specify behavior (Demir and Dickson, 2005; Manoli et al.,
2005), and we now show that it can reroute pheromone signals
within those neurons. But what is the behavioral relevance of
this particular bidirectional switch? Testing this will require the
development of sensitive behavioral assays of cVA processing
and a reliable genetic approach to control this switch without
affecting the many other dimorphic elements in sensory and
motor circuits (Kimura et al., 2005, 2008; Clyne andMiesenbo¨ck,
2008; Cachero et al., 2010; Kohatsu et al., 2011; von Philipsborn
et al., 2011). Indeed, it remains to be seen whether flipping a
single switch in sensory processing is sufficient to engage motor
behavior typical of the opposite sex without masculinizing down-
stream circuitry. We note that Clyne and Miesenbo¨ck (2008)
could force the production of courtship song by activating
fruitless-positive neurons in headless females but were almost
never successful in intact females.
Another open question concerns the functional significance of
female aSP-f and male aSP-g neurons, which do not respond to
cVA or other tested odors. Do they receive input at all? One pos-
sibility, based on our in silico analysis of the brain-wide 3Dmaps
in Chiang et al. (2011), is that they receive gustatory input,
perhaps from contact pheromones, although further work is
necessary to test this hypothesis. Finally, which genes does
fruitless regulate in order to differentially wire the switch? Our
clonal transformation experiments strongly support our earlier
proposal (Cachero et al., 2010) that male and female aSP-f/g/h
clusters are generated by neuroblasts common to both sexes
but that those neurons develop in a sex-specific manner. There-
fore, cell-surface molecules required for dendritic guidance are
plausible targets. It will be intriguing to see if the same fru-depen-
dent factor(s) direct(s) male aSP-f and female aSP-g dendrites to
the ventral lateral horn and, more generally, whether fruitless
acts on conserved downstream targets across all the dimorphic
neurons in the fly brain (Cachero et al., 2010; Ito et al., 2012).EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Stocks
The fruitlessGal4 (fruGal4), fruF, fruM, tra1, and Or67dGal4 stocks were as
described previously (Kimura et al., 2008; Kurtovic et al., 2007; Demir and
Dickson, 2005; Baker and Ridge, 1980) (see Extended Experimental Proce-Cdures). JK56 and JK1029 are Split Gal4 enhancer trap P-element insertions
of the Herpes Simplex VP16 activation domain (VP16-AD) (Luan et al., 2006),
which were identified in a screen of 2,000 new insertions generated by our
group (Extended Experimental Procedures). MARCM labeling of tra1 mutant
clones used y w hs-FLP UAS-mCD8-GFP / + ; UAS-mCD8-GFP FRTG13 / + ;
tra1 FRT2A fruGal4 / tubP-Gal80 FRT2A flies. For anatomical experiments,
MARCM clones were generated by heat shock of first-instar larvae for
17 min (males) or 23 min (females) at 37C 0 hr–3 hr after larval hatching. For
whole-cell recordings of tra1 mutant clones, heatshock time was extended
to 1.5 hr (males and females), increasing clone frequency.
Immunochemistry
Immunochemistry was as described previously (Jefferis et al., 2007), except
that blocking was overnight at 4C. For FruM staining, fixation was in 2%
PFA for 30 min on ice. Primary antibodies included mouse anti-nc82 (Wagh
et al., 2006) (DSHB, University of Iowa) 1:20–1:40, chicken anti-GFP (Abcam,
ab13970), and rabbit anti-FruM (rabbit polyclonal against male-specific 101
amino acids of FruM [Billeter et al., 2006b], gift of S. Goodwin) 1:400. Second-
ary antibodies (all from Life Technologies) included Alexa-568 anti-mouse
(A-11004) 1:1,200, Alexa-633 anti-mouse (A-21052) 1:1,200, Alexa-488 anti-
chicken (A-11039) 1:1,200, and Alexa-568 anti-rabbit (A-11011) 1:1,200. Filled
neurons were visualized with Streptavidin Alexa-568 (S-11226) 1:1,300.
Image Acquisition and Analysis
Confocal stacks were acquired on a Zeiss 710 with a 403 NA1.3 oil objective,
voxel resolution 0.463 0.463 1 mm. Imageswere registered to the IS2 template
brain (Cachero et al., 2010) with the Computational Morphometry Toolkit
(CMTK, http://www.nitrc.org/projects/cmtk). Neuron tracing used the skele-
tonize module (Evers et al., 2005) in Amira (VSG). Tracings were transformed
to the left brain hemisphere using the AnalysisSuite package (https://github.
com/jefferis/AnalysisSuite) written in R (http://www.r-project.org). Amira was
used for 3D visualization. See http://jefferislab.org/si/frulhns for details and
datadownload.Morphological analysisof tracedneurons inRusedanalgorithm
that scores the similarity of the local geometry of two neurons by calculating the
distance between matching points and the dot products of the tangent vectors
(see Extended Experimental Procedures for details and links to R code).
Electrophysiology
Recordings were made from 2- to 3-day-old flies essentially as described pre-
viously (Wilson et al., 2004), with the changes indicated in the Extended Exper-
imental Procedures. A different protocol was developed for recording mutant
clones in tra1 MARCM females (Extended Experimental Procedures). Single
glomerulus stimulation was performed largely as described by Ruta et al.
(2010), withmodifications indicated in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Field recordings were performed to ensure that animals were odor-responsive
(Extended Experimental Procedures). Data acquisition and initial analysis were
carried out in Igor Pro with the NeuroMatic analysis software package (Jason
Rothman, University College London; see http://neuromatic.thinkrandom.
com); subsequent analysis was in R (Extended Experimental Procedures).
We quantified odor responses by finding the mean spike number in 500 ms
window starting 150 ms after valve opening, subtracting the mean spike
number for control stimulus. We assessed significance by an exact one-sided
Poisson test of the number of spikes to odor and control stimuli using data
from four trials per cell. We adjusted raw p values to control the false discovery
rate (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) using R’s p.adjust function; cells were
declared significant for FDR adjusted p < 0.01.
Odor Stimulation
Odorant delivery used a custom odor delivery device (ODD; Extended Exper-
imental Procedures and http://jefferislab.org/si/odd). All odorants were of the
highest purity available and were prepared 1:100 v/v in mineral oil (Sigma,
M8410), except propionic, butyric, and acetic acid, which were dissolved
1:100 v/v in water, and phenylacetic acid, which was diluted 1:200 w/v in
water. cVA was undiluted.
Odorant abbreviations include ctr, mineral oil control; cVA, 11-cis-vaccenyl
acetate; 4ol, butanol; PAA, phenylacetic aldehyde; IAA, isoamyl acetate; pro,
propionic acid; far, farnesol; vin, apple cider vinegar; pac, phenylacetic acid;ell 155, 1610–1623, December 19, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1621
aac, acetic acid; ger, geranyl acetate; lin, linalool; bty, butyric acid; hxe, E2-
hexenal; ben, benzaldehyde; met, methyl salicylate; pra, propyl acetate; hxa,
1-hexanol; ehb, ethyl 3-hydroxybutyrate; eta, ethyl acetate; cit, b-citronellol.
(See http://jefferislab.org/si/frulhns for detailed odorant descriptions.)
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, seven
figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.cell.2013.11.025.
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